The Circular Economy has been posited as a solution to the rise of environmental decimation with growing global economic prosperity, by introducing new systems of production, consumption, and disposal. Current literature has explored circular economy business models, such as product service systems (PSSs), and has identified some issues that represent both behavioral barriers and motivating factors when it comes to consumer acceptance of these new models. However, there are few studies that incorporate a marketing and communications perspective on the circular economy or which focus on the ways in which businesses providing circular products or services currently use communications to market their offerings and influence consumer behavior. This paper represents an initial, exploratory study that identifies ten groups of concerns or 'factors' from the literature that affect consumer acceptance of circular value propositions. It then uses two models from the field of design (Dimensions of Behavior Change and Design with Intent) to interpret examples of web communications from four retailers of circular products and services, and to suggest future marketing and communications strategies for use in business and research. It finds that design frameworks can provide a relevant and comprehensive means to analyze marketing strategies and suggest less binary approaches than for instance green marketing.
Introduction
Human existence as we know it is increasingly under threat from the pressure placed on Earth's systems by population growth and increasing activities related to production and consumption. Four of nine planetary boundaries have now been crossed as a result of such human activity, and climate change, loss of biosphere integrity, land-system change, and altered biogeochemical cycles are now putting in jeopardy the stability of global systems and the wellbeing of people in all parts of the world [1] . Businesses are under growing obligation to mitigate the effects of their externalities whilst maintaining the current model of economic growth, and are turning to concepts such as the circular economy to help them with decoupling environmental impacts from continued development [2] . An exact definition of circular economy still lacks consensus, but it is generally agreed that current business models, products and services must be redesigned so that 'linear' models ending in waste are replaced by those incorporating durability, re-use, repair, refurbishment, and recycling [2] . In the case of business models, one-off sales would be replaced by access or rental, often referred to as product service systems or PSS [3] .
Until now, however, circular economy literature has mostly focused on service and business model changes, and has somewhat neglected the significant shift required from consumers to accept these
Social Marketing
The concept of social marketing was born in the 1970s and has developed as an approach that utilizes conventions of traditional marketing and behavioral science, such as the 4Ps, norms, prompts and social diffusion, to bring about behavioral change for the benefit of a community or society (e.g., in the field of healthcare-to encourage the cessation of smoking) [30, [40] [41] [42] [43] . Unlike commercial marketers, which compete with other brands selling similar goods and services to consumers for purposes of financial gain, social marketers usually work on behalf of governments or non-profit organizations, competing with peoples' current behaviors in order to sell them more beneficial behaviors for purposes of societal (and sometimes also commercial) gain and removing the barriers whilst simultaneously stimulating the motivators for action [42, 44] .
In terms of behavior change for sustainability, it has been argued that people rarely shift their conduct as a result of information provision, and that many green marketing approaches take an overly rational approach-neglecting consumers' cultural and symbolic context and emotional responses [30, 41] . Whereas green marketing tends to ignore the non-purchase elements of consumption (e.g., use and disposal) and focuses largely on products, social marketing takes a more customer-oriented or user focused perspective towards changing and maintaining new behaviors such as recycling [30] , building relationships, and using emotion and humor as tools of communication.
However, accusations of social engineering have sometimes been targeted at the social marketing field [28] , and its usual focus on curbing unhelpful behaviors (e.g., reducing smoking in the healthcare sector) has also proved difficult to reconcile with principles of sustainable consumption, which tend to implicitly accept the norms of growth and unlimited consumer choice [28] . But Peattie and Peattie argue that social marketing does in fact provide a suitable model for so-called 'anti-consumption', and in doing so suggest several modifications to the marketing mix which could also fit with PSS or a circular economy [30] . For instance, shifting from products to propositions, from place to accessibility (e.g., access over ownership), from price to costs of involvement (e.g., time and effort), and from promotion to social communication (e.g., relationship building instead of one-way promotion).
Design for Sustainable Behaviour
In recent years the growth of user-centered and service design has seen the field of design become more fundamentally concerned with a customer or user-centric approach. Design for Sustainability and in particular Design for Sustainable Behavior (DfSB) have emerged as areas of design research that explore how to influence the environmental impact of consumers' activities, mostly during the use rather than purchase phase [45] . As with green marketing, DfSB focuses on individual behavior change and incorporates psychological, sociological and economic perspectives, drawing on the theory of interpersonal behavior, comprehensive action determination model (CADM) [46] , theory of planned behavior [47] and PSS literature [10] , and also uses Akrich and Jelsma's work to describe how behaviors are 'scripted' into the design of our objects and surroundings [48] . According to such psychological approaches, new behaviors may be triggered as a result of extrinsic or intrinsic, hedonic or eudaimonic motivations and deliberate or automated decision making [49] , and changes to consumer behavior will have the greatest impact when they address several motivating factors simultaneously [17, 50] .
However, although Design for Sustainability more broadly has addressed issues such as the repairability, disassembly and remanufacturability of products, DfSB literature has as yet paid scant attention to the behavioral challenges involved in transitioning consumers or users to a circular economy-focusing instead on efficiency strategies that encourage using 'less' [45] . Design is fundamentally concerned with creating change and making innovation 'acceptable to users' through interfaces and experiences [51] , and is a means of configuring communicative resources as well as social interaction [52] . As has already been alluded to, conventional marketing techniques encourage consumers merely to switch brands, whereas a circular economy will likely require consumers to adopt new behaviors such as product return, rental, or reuse. DfSB, like social marketing, deals with behavioral change for sustainability, but unlike the more binary frameworks in conventional and Sustainability 2018, 10, 2070 6 of 27 green marketing (e.g., functional/emotional, self/other, high/low involvement etc.) several DfSB frameworks provide a more comprehensive set of dimensions. There are several tools and strategies in the DfSB literature that might lend themselves to an analysis of current approaches that businesses are taking in order to influence consumers in the adoption of certain circular economy behaviors-for instance through the design of their marketing and communications.
Two of these frameworks will be utilized in this paper, to assess their relevance in exploring and analyzing the marketing communications strategies used by such businesses on their customer-facing websites.
One is Daae and Boks's 9 Dimensions of Behavior Change [53] (see Table 1 ), which describes different types of behavioral influencers. A key concept here are the strategies of control in any given activity, from 'user in control' to 'product/system in control' [53] . This continuum moves from informing, through persuading, to determining user actions. In terms of online communications it is suggested that some dimensions may be more relevant than others, for instance it may be difficult to exert absolute control over a user through a website alone, whereas it may be easier to convey meaning or empathy. The other is Dan Lockton's Design with Intent Toolkit [54] , which again shows how design may influence behavior and provides 101 patterns in eight lenses. It is not focused on the circular economy or sustainability, but it provides a useful mapping tool for understanding challenges and possible solutions related to behavior change for sustainability. After an initial scan of the selected websites (see Method) a selection of patterns from seven lenses were identified by the authors as being most relevant to online marketing communications. For example, the architectural lens uses techniques to influence user behavior in architectural or urban planning scenarios, and the patterns here were less suited to 2-dimensional communications, so only one pattern (simplicity) was chosen. Conversely, the cognitive lens draws on heuristics, biases, and techniques from cognitive psychology to understand how users interact and make decisions and how designers can use this knowledge to influence their decisions, and most of the patterns for this lens were deemed relevant for the communications context. Likewise, patterns from the perceptual lens were deemed more relevant, as they use ideas from semantics, semiotics and psychology to discover how users perceive visual patterns and meanings, making them appropriate for analyzing online, visual design, and communications. The chosen patterns and lenses were adjusted during the analysis of the case study websites, with some initially chosen being dropped and others added to give a final total of 25 (see Table 2 ). 
Consumer Factors for a Circular Economy
Academic literature on the circular economy is still nascent, particularly when it comes to the consumer perspective. There are, however, a number of papers that deal with consumer reactions to activities that form part of a circular economy, such as reuse, remanufacturing, and PSS. In order to focus the current study on specific concerns that customers have in participating in these activities, an initial literature review of these papers was undertaken. Using 'PSS', 'reuse', 'remanufacture' and 'consumer behavior' as search terms, and a snowballing technique to find further studies, a series of papers was gathered that described and empirically tested motivating or barrier factors for consumer acceptance of these products and services. The most prevalent factors were found to recur throughout the literature, and these were identified and grouped into ten similar themes or factors (see Table 3 ). The grouping is based on the contextual understanding of how different authors approach the various themes. Different authors use different terminology to describe similar factors in different papers, and some might focus on motivators rather than barriers (or vice versa). For instance, Abbey et al. and Bardhi and Eckhardt refer to the barrier of 'disgust' (Bardhi and Eckhardt also speak of 'contagion') that people feel in using remanufactured or access-based products that have previously been touched by others, whilst Baxter et al. use the term 'contamination' to describe a similar attribute. Boks et al. call this same issue of previous usage a concern for 'newness', whilst for van Weelden et al. and Holmström et al. one of the problems of refurbishment is 'lack of the thrill of newness', and Mugge et al. echo this finding. Contamination and disgust are feelings evoked by a lack of newness, and thus all represent different facets of the same factor. Some authors deploy 'convenience' as a more general term, where others are more specific by explicitly pointing out availability as a crucial factor. Convenience and availability may be considered as an element of quality and performance, but we chose to distinguish the latter as a separate consumer factor because it bears more relation to the product or service in use, whilst convenience and availability denote ease in gaining initial access to the product or service. These ten factors formed a basis for investigations into four case study businesses' online marketing communications with their customers. Table 3 . A summary of consumer factors for a circular economy, taken from literature on product service systems (PSS), remanufacturing and reuse (awareness was also found to be a factor, but this is not included as customers will already be aware of the retailer by the time they are looking at their website).
Consumer Factor Reference
Contamination/disgust/newness 
Materials and Methods
This paper represents an initial exploration of marketing practice in a circular economy, in order to contribute to a growing body of work in this area. It uses existing frameworks from design and explores how they might be used to address factors that have been identified as affecting consumer behavior from the PSS, reuse, and circular economy literature. Which design strategies can be used to address which consumer factors, and can we find examples or case studies of this in practice? The analysis provides a basis for exploring the communication strategies of other circular businesses and identifying future opportunities. Circular economy approaches were identified (longevity, leasing, reuse and recycling, see Section 2.1), and companies that promoted each of these four were chosen using purposeful sampling for a multiple case study [7, 69] . To improve generalizability and opportunities for cross-case comparison and analysis [70] the businesses were all selected from the fashion retail sector. Case studies usually include varied and extensive data sources [71] , and the studies initially incorporated the businesses' social media and offline marketing as well as websites, but for purposes of accessibility and to facilitate more detailed initial exploration it was decided to limit data collection to the websites alone.
Using subjective interpretive analysis in line with the exploratory nature of the paper, the Dimensions for Behavioral Change [53] and 25 of the Design with Intent patterns [54] were identified as relevant for interpreting online communications (see Section 2.3). The most relevant dimensions and patterns were identified and used as emergent theory [72] to interpret and analyze the findings.
Data collection involved gathering field notes [73] for each company and conducting within-case analysis [69] about the website's general appearance and communications. The intent of the case studies was instrumental [69] and focused on understanding deductively how the communications strategies addressed each of the ten consumer factors identified in the literature through their digital communications discourses [74] .
Rhetorical analysis was used to subjectively evaluate the different communication approaches and select examples from the four companies that accorded with the 10 consumer factors (see Table 3 and tables in Appendix A). Rhetorical analysis provides a critical, interpretive reading, may take into consideration pictures, videos or other media as well as written text and tries to understand how a message is crafted in order to gain a particular response [75] . The five 'canons' of rhetoric emphasize the importance of strategy, arrangement, style, resources, and delivery [75] .
The tables in the Appendix A summarize for each company examples of how their digital marketing addresses the 10 consumer factors, and explains how these were qualitatively assessed and categorized according to the design dimensions or DwI patterns.
Communication design strategies were then extrapolated for each of the consumer factors (see Table 4 ), and the insights and applications discussed. Table 4 . Suggestion of which communication strategies can address which consumer concerns in a circular economy.
Results
The following analysis is based on the tables in Appendix A, and develops this by cross-comparing and synthesizing the company examples according to the design frameworks, in order of the 10 consumer factors.
Contamination/Disgust/Newness
Tom Cridland (TC) (Figure 1 ) does not address this since all of the clothes are obviously 'new'. For Girl Meets Dress (GMD) (Figure 2 ), dry cleaning is mentioned but otherwise the issue of newness or contamination (others having worn the dresses first) is notable by its absence, perhaps because GMD wants to reduce its importance or choice edit our responses. Both Worn Wear (WW) ( Figure 3 ) and Elvis & Kresse (E & K) (Figure 4 ) tackle this concern by evoking meaning and eliciting our empathy. They use playful phrases such as 'Better than New' to rephrase and rename or frame old garments, encouraging customers to rethink their assumptions about used clothes and increasing their importance. Both companies anthropomorphize their products and give them personality with expressions like 'scars tell the story', 'rescued' or 'heroic' materials, 'retired' or 'decommissioned' fire hose that bring a new perspective to second hand items, engage our emotions, and lead us to see irregular or unwanted products as one-off, exclusive pieces.
Convenience/Availability
All four retailers use the dimensions of encouragement and direction to address consumer concerns of convenience and availability. Promises such as 'free shipping', 'returns and exchanges' or 'next day delivery' may be familiar enticements, but 'dry cleaning is on us' or 'trade in at a store near you' are more unique to circular economy business models. As a model of PSS, which is more dependent on service quality, GMD in particular communicate the convenience of the service in many different ways; e.g., 'rent a different dress for all your events', '4000+ new season dresses', 'get a refund for anything you don't wear', 'risk free', '4 simple steps to rent the dress of your dreams'. Here the design patterns of simplicity, assuaging guilt and worry resolution (also evident in E & K's 'you don't need to worry') reassure consumers and motivate them to try the service. hose that bring a new perspective to second hand items, engage our emotions, and lead us to see irregular or unwanted products as one-off, exclusive pieces.
All four retailers use the dimensions of encouragement and direction to address consumer concerns of convenience and availability. Promises such as 'free shipping', 'returns and exchanges' or 'next day delivery' may be familiar enticements, but 'dry cleaning is on us' or 'trade in at a store near you' are more unique to circular economy business models. As a model of PSS, which is more dependent on service quality, GMD in particular communicate the convenience of the service in many different ways; e.g., 'rent a different dress for all your events', '4000+ new season dresses', 'get a refund for anything you don't wear', 'risk free', '4 simple steps to rent the dress of your dreams'. Here the design patterns of simplicity, assuaging guilt and worry resolution (also evident in E & K's 'you don't need to worry') reassure consumers and motivate them to try the service. 
Ownership
GMD also encourages customers to try their clothing PSS by tapping into familiar meanings of ownership and anchoring the rental service as almost the same as the 'normal' system they are used to: they can try lots of options and anything unworn will be refunded, 'just like a normal shop'. The concern of ownership is not applicable to the other three businesses however, as they retain the traditional ownership model.
Cost/Financial Incentive/Value
As with convenience, the dimension of encouragement and the pattern of rewards are especially relevant to the consumer factor of cost. The longevity of TC's clothing 'will save you money in cost per wear', with Patagonia Worn Wear 'you get paid' and can 'see how much your (old) clothes are worth', and with GMD the word 'free' is used frequently, often with bright pink letters for emphasis; e.g., 'free stylist advice', 'first dress free', 'get this dress free'. GMD also uses first one free to hook customers. WW and E & K both employ the dimension of importance to highlight the value in 'waste' items, E & K through the high cost of products and 'limited edition' language (also indicating scarcity and framing), and WW by offering customers money in return for their old items. 
Ownership
Cost/Financial Incentive/Value
Environmental Impact
GMD is the only retailer that has no indication or mention of environmental impacts. TC calls the company 'the world's number 1 sustainable fashion brand' and a 'campaign against planned obsolescence', both obtrusive claims that nevertheless use meaning to get our attention, framing the brand as an environmental crusade. TC, WW and E & K all use emotional engagement to involve customers in the ethics of their brands: 'keep the Worn Wear cycle in motion and avoid the landfills' tries to enhance the importance of consumers' behavior in contributing to the avoidance of landfill, to assuage guilt and to use direction to emphasize that this is the way the customer was already going. WW frames sustainability as responsibility and customer care, and uses reciprocation to encourage responsible consumer behavior: 'one of the most responsible things we can do as a company is to make high-quality stuff that lasts for years and can be repaired, so you don't have to buy more of it'. E & K are transparent and simple in communicating the recycled sources of their materials; e.g., coffee sacks, printing blankets, parachute silk-and use emotive language to enlist our empathy: 'seemingly useless waste', 'rescue', 'lovingly hand weave'.
Brand Image/Design/Intangible Value
Meaning and storytelling are crucial to the image and values of all four brands. WW's 'retro' imagery, mood and color associations evoke the 'make do and mend' values of a previous age and the company's emphasis on repair and reuse. Their partnership with iFixit also reinforces this valuesbased emphasis on repair. E & K's 'Story' ties in the brand with the emotive subject of firefighters and rescue, engages our emotions and provokes empathy and highlights its purpose beyond profitmaking as the ultimate rescuer by saving materials from waste and donating profits to firefighters' charities. Earthy colors (mood, color associations) evoke the fire and natural materials that are key to the brand, accreditations such as B-corp member and Brand of Tomorrow communicate its purpose-driven status, and values such as 'sustainable luxury', 'ethical travel' and the cycle of 'rescue, transform, donate' increase the importance of merely keeping waste materials out of landfill. GMD uses bright pink color associations and images of women having fun at parties to suggest a mood of excitement and engage our emotions, hoping to engage the customer in a direction they are already interested in, whilst 'Join the Club' suggests an element of exclusivity or scarcity. TC meanwhile seems to use bold statements and prominent contrasting colors obtrusively to gain our attention. Media endorsements and PR are also very important for this brand: Tom Cridland's personality, celebrity friends, rock band, PR company and upper-class 'From London to Hollywood' English lifestyle portrayed through social media provide expert choice and social proof. 
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Quality/Performance
Meaning is also important for all four retailers when it comes to the quality and performance of the product, for instance E & K's emphasis on 'timeless design', 'best of British luxury' or 'lovingly hand weave'. Words such as 'cherish', 'beautiful', 'individual' also increase the importance of waste 'from the cutting room floor', whilst anthropomorphic phrases such as 'previously deployed in active duty for 30 years' provoke empathy through storytelling and personality. The fact that GMD supplies designer dresses increases their importance and scarcity in the eyes of the consumer (as does E & K's offer of limited editions), whilst celebrity endorsements or a 'made in Portugal and Italy' tag guarantee quality and desirability through expert choice for both GMD and TC. TC uses words such as 'durable', 'luxury', a 'staple in your wardrobe for years to come' to provide the consumer with a product in the direction of their interest, and emotional engagement with the promise that it is the 'antithesis of fast fashion'. WW similarly employs direction and worry resolution to reassure the consumer of their 'high quality stuff that lasts for years and can be repaired, so you don't have to buy more of it'.
Customer Service/Supportive Relationships
The dimension of encouragement seems to be important for establishing good customer service credentials amongst all of the retailers, for instance with GMD's live chat support and videos or many search terms and E & K's mailing list, social media or direct mail options. Both of these companies make use of tailoring with personalization or personal shopper and choice of length, rental period and size to make the process easy, and E & K employs transparency by communicating the business's material sources, processes and purpose in an authentic manner. Emotional engagement is also important for most of the companies for building supportive customer relationships, such as GMD's catalogue of exciting social occasions for which they can provide dress suggestions or WW's 'repair and care' detailed product guides that give ongoing customer service beyond purchase. WW's 'designed to endure' video uses metaphors such as 'fabric doctors', 'gurus of everlasting thread' to provoke empathy, and phrases like 'we take care of each piece by hand' assuage guilt by emphasizing the company's focus on care, repair and longevity of items. In a similar way TC uses reciprocation to make customers feel they have been done a favor: 'if anything happens to it over the next 30 years, send it to us and we will mend it and send it back to you. That means the cost of repair and return postage is on us'-with the 30-year time scale also increasing importance. 
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Warranty
TC provides customers with 'our 30 year guarantee: 3 decades of free mending', a strategy that increases the importance of the clothing and potentially the effort the user is willing to put into maintaining it, and could also assuage guilt about the purchase or introduce reciprocation. GMD and WW also assuage guilt and provide worry resolution with their obtrusive 'no risk policy' (get refunded for unused styles) and 'Ironclad Guarantee' (replacement or refund, even for worn items) respectively. 'Ironclad' as a metaphor evokes the company's trustworthiness and may increase customer confidence. E & K also provides a 12-month guarantee for all products, though this is rather hidden on their 'Terms' page and does not seem to be part of a marketing strategy, as with the other retailers.
Peer Testimonials/Reviews
For peer testimonials, the most important design pattern is social proof. Pop-up banners on E & K's site tell customers every time someone else buys a product; e.g., 'Adam from Cardiff purchased a tote bag'-whilst WW's 'The Stories We Wear' page is full of customers' stories of their experiences and memories with their Patagonia gear, emphasizing its quality and longevity and using storytelling to provoke empathy. Media appearances build credibility for E & K, TC and GMD, and celebrity endorsements are particularly important to reinforce the expert choice and importance of TC and GMD's brands ('TC have made clothing for the likes of Leonardo DiCaprio, Ben Stiller, Rod Stewart, Hugh Grant...' etc.). The customer reviews and photos on GMD also provide worry resolution for other customers and reassure them that the fit, look, hassle or price factors will work in their favor.
Discussion
On the whole, extrinsic factors such as cost and warranties seem to be addressed by hedonic dimensions such as rewards, encouragement, assuaging guilt, obtrusiveness and importance, whereas more intangible, intrinsic factors like brand image, environmental impact, quality and contamination are served by eudaimonic dimensions like meaning, empathy and emotional engagement (see Figure 5 ). All four retailers employ a combination of these. 
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Discussion
On the whole, extrinsic factors such as cost and warranties seem to be addressed by hedonic dimensions such as rewards, encouragement, assuaging guilt, obtrusiveness and importance, whereas more intangible, intrinsic factors like brand image, environmental impact, quality and contamination are served by eudaimonic dimensions like meaning, empathy and emotional engagement (see Figure 5 ). All four retailers employ a combination of these. TC, E & K, and WW all have a sense of mission or purpose to their brands and use language and imagery to surprise us or change our perspective, for instance on the length of time that clothes should last and the desirability of 'old' products or materials, helping to differentiate themselves as circular businesses from more familiar retailers. Tom Cridland's own personality as a young British entrepreneur with famous friends, a rock band and a jet-set lifestyle is crucial to the brand, but the media are just as fascinated by his audacious 30-year guarantee and the irony of the 'anti-fashion' fashion company. WW and E & K try to change our assumptions about used clothing by employing storytelling, metaphor, personalization and playfulness: WW's 'stories we wear' celebrate the wearing or 'adventure' of use for instance, whilst E & K's 'rescued', 'raw', 'cherished' materials and emphasis on business purpose try to create empathy and convey authenticity, thus helping to transform our preconceptions of the value of waste. GMD as the only PSS model is rather anomalous, and rather than trying to stand out from the crowd, it reassures customers that it is 'just like a normal shop', using anchoring and worry resolution to convince us that products are 'in new condition' and 'risk free'. The communication of customer service, cost and convenience are particularly germane to GMD, which also employs tailoring (for a specific event or body type) to persuade consumers to try out this novel service.
This analysis tells us that some strategies from these existing design frameworks may be more relevant than others in assessing communication and marketing in a circular economy context. Patterns from most of the DWI lenses were useful in this study for instance, with more coming from the Cognitive Lens than any other, but some (e.g., Architectural, as mentioned before) being only marginally relevant. The dimensions of control, timing and exposure were discovered to be less relevant than the others for online communications, as it is difficult for companies to exert actual behavioral control using words and images, to affect the timing and context in which a customer views the site, or to influence the number of times people are exposed to their website. Targeted advertising of course is now facilitating the latter, but falls outside the scope of this study. Going through each consumer factor systematically to examine how a company is addressing these using the design dimensions or patterns shows that all four companies were addressing most of the factors, but there were striking differences in the way that they accomplished this. Based on the analysis of the four companies in this study, Table 4 suggests which communication design strategies may be most apt for addressing each consumer concern or 'factor' identified in the literature. Of course, the analysis is case-based and subjective and therefore difficult to generalize, and using different design or behavioral models would have given different results. But taking a multi-case approach and verifying the findings between the authors has enabled them to be as reliable as possible, whilst using the consumer factors from literature has focused the analysis on communications that address motivators or barriers for a circular economy.
DfSB approaches have been criticized by practice theorists and those with a more cultural or socio-material approach as too simplistic or encouraging an overly individualized approach that risks TC, E & K, and WW all have a sense of mission or purpose to their brands and use language and imagery to surprise us or change our perspective, for instance on the length of time that clothes should last and the desirability of 'old' products or materials, helping to differentiate themselves as circular businesses from more familiar retailers. Tom Cridland's own personality as a young British entrepreneur with famous friends, a rock band and a jet-set lifestyle is crucial to the brand, but the media are just as fascinated by his audacious 30-year guarantee and the irony of the 'anti-fashion' fashion company. WW and E & K try to change our assumptions about used clothing by employing storytelling, metaphor, personalization and playfulness: WW's 'stories we wear' celebrate the wearing or 'adventure' of use for instance, whilst E & K's 'rescued', 'raw', 'cherished' materials and emphasis on business purpose try to create empathy and convey authenticity, thus helping to transform our preconceptions of the value of waste. GMD as the only PSS model is rather anomalous, and rather than trying to stand out from the crowd, it reassures customers that it is 'just like a normal shop', using anchoring and worry resolution to convince us that products are 'in new condition' and 'risk free'. The communication of customer service, cost and convenience are particularly germane to GMD, which also employs tailoring (for a specific event or body type) to persuade consumers to try out this novel service.
DfSB approaches have been criticized by practice theorists and those with a more cultural or socio-material approach as too simplistic or encouraging an overly individualized approach that risks rebound effects and does not take enough account of the attitude-behavior gap [76] . However, there are no silver bullets and it would appear that borrowing from DfSB frameworks can provide a useful and more comprehensive scope for analyzing some marketing strategies than has traditionally been offered by the rather binary options of 'self-other' green marketing. Environmentally motivated, 'deep green' consumers represent only a fragment of the total and therefore appealing to consumers' emotions and self-interest, as highlighted by the green marketing literature, represents an important and perhaps vital way to engage those consumers who would not be won over by rational or environmental arguments. If consumers are to be engaged not just with new brands and alternative products but with the new behaviors and ways of consuming suggested by a circular economy, then it appears that new types of communication and marketing strategies may also be necessary, and that the field of design may be able to suggest tools and frameworks that provide useful insights.
The paper indicates how these design-based methods of assessment may be useful to businesses in taking a more strategic approach when designing their marketing communications for a circular economy. However, it is impossible to scrutinize properly the success of communication strategies for a circular economy without also examining consumer interpretations, and next steps for the research should also include a consumer perspective on these communications.
Conclusions
This study has identified ten groups of factors from circular economy and sustainability literature that may affect consumers' acceptance of circular economy products and services, and identified two models from design literature that propose strategies for influencing consumer behavior. It has used these factors and strategies as deductive frameworks in mapping and assessing the web communications of four real-life companies with 'circular' offerings, and has provided insights into the very different approaches used by each. Design tools such as the Dimensions of Behavior Change or Design with Intent can be useful for analyzing and guiding business communications in the context of a circular economy, by suggesting different strategies that appeal to different aspects of people's motivations or behavior. Some aspects of these frameworks may be more relevant than others, and depending on the characteristics of specific user groups, may be less or more relevant when aiming to persuade consumers to adopt new behaviors and buy into circular products and services. Nevertheless, certain strategies appear to be the most appropriate for addressing specific consumer concerns (see Table 4 ), and we regard this as a novel contribution to emerging research on how to introduce and communicate circular offers to users in a successful way. An advantage over common marketing and branding approaches is that our recommendations not only focus on how to communicate ready designed product and services, but also provide insight for the very design process thereof, taking behavioral aspects into account and providing a more nuanced and detailed palette through the application of design frameworks than have hitherto been available to green marketing or social marketing. We recommend future research to apply and test these in various scenarios to provide greater insight and new opportunities for companies wishing to do so. Such dedicated case studies will also provide insight into the profitability and market feasibility of such strategies, both on a product and company level. This will enable companies to gain further insights into potential trade-offs between sustainability criteria, market share, profitability, and company image. 
Appendix A Categorization of Examples from the Websites

